
19;Ui We are clearly of opinion diat article 141 is applicable
iiAHHiK. Lai, and that article 14;) has been. wrongly applied by the 

.r a d h a  lower appellate court. T h e  result is that this ■ ajjpeal
is allowed, the decree of tlie lower appellate court is 
set aside and that of the court of first instance is restored.
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REVISIONAL CRIMINAL

B efore Mr. Justice AIlsop 

r a m  SARAN d a s  V.  MST. RAM PIARI'*'
Novemoer, 6
------------- Criminal Procedure Code, section 488(4)—ll’z/V;'.? petition  fo r

maintenance—Comprom ise that husband would pay a cer
tain sum monthly on condition that the w ife did not go into 
service— Order accordingly—Validity—" Living separately by 
mutual consen t” .

Upon a wife’s petition under section 488 of the Criminal 
Procedure Code for maintenance there was a compromise 
bet’(v’een the parties that the husband would pay Rs.4 monthly 
for her maintenance, on condition that she did not go into the 
service of any other person, and the Magistrate passed an order 
accordingly:

Held, that the order was a valid order under section 488 and 
could be enforced. The case was not one which came within 
the words, “ living separately by nnttual consent”, in section 
488(4). The “ mutual consent” in sub-section (4) means a 
consent on the part of the husband and ivife to live apart 
no matter what the circumstances may l)e : where a wife refuses 
to live with her husband on some specilic ground like crtiehy 
or the husband’s keeping a mistress in the house, it can not 
he said that the husband and wife are living' apart bv mutual 
consent if the husband does not insist tliat the wife should 
li’/e with him. Such an interpretation ^wuld defeat the \’cry 
■jjurpose of the section.

Further, the order was not invalid bv reason of its being- a 
conditional order. There is no reason wltv the parties to a 
case under section 4RR should not come to terms on conditions 
arranged bv themselves and why the Magistrate .should not 
then pass an order for maintenance accordins'lv. Tf in future 
the conditions are broken, it will be for the Ma^jistrate to 
inquire into the circumstances of the case and then to enforce 
or refuse lu enfr ce the order previously p issc 1
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1936Mr. Vishtva M itra, for the applicant.
Mr. Baleshiuari Prasad^ for the opposite party, Ram^Saban
The Assistant Government Advocate (Dr. M. Wall- v. 

uUah), for the Crown. Eam^Piari
A llsop , J. : —This is a reference by the learned Ses

sions Judge of Bijnor. He has recommended that an 
order passed by a Magistrate under section 488 of the 
Code of Criminal Procedure to enforce the payment of 
maintenance by Ram Saran Das to his wife Mst. Ram 
Piari should be set aside. He has relied upon the rases 
of Pal Singh v. Mst. N ihal K aur (1) and R am  Samu Das 
V. Mst. D am odri (2) for the proposition that an order 
for maintenance passed upon a compromise i^etweeii 
the husband and wife, where it is agreed that mainten
ance shall be paid on certain conditions, is an order 
which cannot be enforced in a criminal court. I'here 
is certainly support for this proposition in the two cases 
upon which the learned Judge has relied, but I regret 
to say that I am unable to see any sufficient reason for 
thinking that the order of the Magistrate was illegal in 
the present case.

Mst, Ram Piari made an application in the year 1931 
that her husband Ram Saran Das should be directed to 
pay her maintenance. Thereafter on the 16th of May,
1931, the husband and wife made a joint application to 
the court in which they said that they were agreed that 
Ram Saran Das should pay Mst. Ram Piari a sum of 
Rs.4 a month for her support; provided that she did not 
go into the service of any other person and provided 
that she did not go to any other person’s home to coofe 
for him. I am told that that order has been enforced 
on several occasions by the Magistrate. Finally in Feb
ruary, 1936, Mst. Ram Piari made the application which 
has given rise to these proceedings. She said that Ram- 
Saran Das had not paid her anything since May. 1955, 
and she asked the Magistrate to take action against him 
to force him to make the monthly payments ^vhich 'm 'e

(1) A.LR., 1932, Lah., 349. (2) A .m ..  1934 Lab., 8(54., :
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in arrears. The Magistrale passed the order which was
VvAU H Alt AN required of him arid Ram Saran Das then made an

uppJicarion in revision in the court of the Sessions Judge
,, saviiiu’ tliat t!ie crim inal court had no iiirisdiction to
!vAM r.!Altl ' ■'

enforce an or'der of rnaintenaiice in the circumstances of 
this case.

One reason w-hy it: was held in the Lahore cases to
which, I fiave referred tiiat a criminal court could not 
enforce an order of this kind is that sub-section (4) of 
section 488 contains the provision that no wife shall 
l.)e entitled to receive an allowance from her husband if 
they are living separately by mutual consent, and if 
there is a compromise in which it is agreed that the 
woman shall live apart from the man then it may be said
that, they are living* apart by mutual consent. I do not 
think that the expression “mutual consent” is capable 
of being interpreted in this way. I think the “mrdual 
consent” as used in sub-section (4) of section 488 means 
a consent on the part of the luisband and AA'ife to live 
apart no matter what tlie circumstances may be. Where 
a wife refuses to live ŵ ith her husband on some specific 
ground such as cruelty or the fact that he is keeping 
another woman, I do not think that it can be «aid that 
the husband and wife are living apart by mutual consent 
if the husband does not insist that the wife should live 
with him. If that expression had this meaning, a 
husband could, I imagine, defeat almost any conceivable 
application for maintenance under section 488 of the 
Code of Criminal Procedure. These applications are 
made for the most part if not always by 'women who are 
living apart from their husbands and who for some 
reason are unable to live wath their husbands. The 
husband in the first instance may attempt to defeat the 
claim saying that he is willing to support his ŵ ife if she 
will live with him, but if it is found that she has good 
reason for not living with him he can then turn round 
and defeat the claim by saying that he does not want her 
and it might then perhaps be said that there was mutual
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consent to a separation because she did not want to live 1936 
with her husband and he did not want her to live iv-ith ium Saean 
him. I do not think that the expression “mutual con- 
sent” can be interpreted in this way.

Another reason for holding that the criminal court 
had no jurisdiction was that it could not pass a condi
tional order. Again I do not see that there i,s any 
force in this objection. A Magistrate can make an order 
for maintenance which can be opposed upon the ground 
that the woman should live with the husband if there is 
a controversy between the parties upon that point. 1 
can see no reason why the parties should not come to 
terms on conditions arranged by themselves and why 
the Magistrate should not then pass an order for main
tenance. When the Magistrate comes to enforce the 
order it will again be open to the husband to show cause 
why the payment should not be made.

Sub-section (3i) of section 488 begins with the words 
“ If any person so ordered fails without sufficient cause 
to comply with the order’'. It is obviously intended 
that the husband may, v/hen the Magistrate proposes to 
enforce payment, raise any points which might have 
been open to him at the time when the original order 
was made. I think if the husband agreed to pay main
tenance on certain conditions and aftenvards found that 
those conditions were not satisfied, that in itself nnglit 
be a sufficient cause for non-payment on his part and 
that the Magistrate for that reason might refuse to 
enforce his original order.

I can see nothing in the provisions of section 488 
which M̂ ould lead to the conclusion that an order for 
maintenance passed by a Magistrate with the consent of 
a husband and wife cannot afterwards be enforced.
Whether it is or is not to be enforced depends upon the 
circumstances of the case, into which the Magistrate has 
power to make an inquiry. In the present case the 
husband promised to pay Rs.4 a month and it has been 
found as a fact that the conditions which he laid down,
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ly,. ^rife sliould ooL go iiito scrvice or cook for 
other people, have been obeyed.

It has been sim'e’csted that, on two occasions the hiis-
V,

Msf. band had said in writing tliat lie was pi'epared to support
....  his wife if she lived writh him and it is argned that the

Magistrate has not gone into this question. The Magis
trate, however, in his order has said tliat the wife was 
refusing to live with her husband because he had a un’s- 
tress staying in the house. That would surely be a 
sufficient reason for the wife to refuse to live with him.

In my opinion there is no ground for interference in 
revision with the order of the Magistrate and I reject 
the reference.
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APPEI.LATE Civil.

Before Mr. Justice Thom  and Mr. Jnsticr Rnchhpal Singh

1936 MUNK::IPAL b o a r d  o f  SHAH|AHAN1»UR (I)ia--EN1).\NT) 

Nom?nher,2'A v. SUKHA SINGH ( P l a i n t i f f ) ’'

Alasler and servant—Secretary o f Municipal Board— Tenure o f 
office—Dispensing with sewices at pleasure—Cause o f  action 
— Right o f suit—Breach o f regulations in passing resolution  
o f dispensing with sewices—Rem edy— Civil servant—Whe-- 
ther m unicipal em ployee stands on same footing as a civil 
servant.

The plaindff had been appointed as Secretary to a M’lnii- 
dpal Board. After several years the Municijjal Board d e c id e d  

to appoint and did appoint an Executive Oflicei': and a few 
months later, by a special resolution passed at a meeting 
convened for the purpose, the Board al)olished tlie Secretary’s 
post and dispensed with Iris services. It tvas not a dismissal and 
his conduct was never in question. According to the llules 
and Regulations of the municipality three days’ notice had to 
be given to the raemhers of the meeting, and in the case of 
three of the members this was not complied with ; hut those 

m em b ers  were present at the meeting and made no c o m p la i n t  

of the shortness of notice. The plaintiff appealed to the 
:G6mmissioner against the resolution, hut was unsuccessful 
He then brought a suit against the Municipal Board foj a

*First Appeal No, 183 of from a flecrce of Bislnm Niu'siin tuiiklia. 
Subordinate 'Judjre; of Slvahjiihanpur, date,tl the .Hist of |ann;m', 19.1".


